NEWSLETTER
Lollipops Preschool June 2021

What's new?
We have had a busy training month ensuring all staff are up to update their knowledge and
understanding and to learn more about the new EYFS ( Early Years Foundation Stage), that
comes into effect in September. As well as attending formal classroom and online training,
we regularly quiz all of our staff to make sure they really understand the intent and impact
of their actions and that they can implement our policies and Early Years goals effectively.
We are delighted that Jo has managed to secure some outdoor space from The Orchard
Theatre that we can make our own. We would love to hear your ideas about how we use
the space and will be in touch soon with more details on how you can get involved.
We have arranged for new outdoor outfits in different colours for our children in Caterpillar
and Rainbow Rooms. This makes it easier for our key workers to keep a close eye on their
children when on group outings. The children love them.
The Covid restrictions have sadly affected our plans for graduation day. We are working on
a revised plan and will share it with you as soon as the plan is finalised.
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Classroom updates
Butterflies
Butterflies have been focusing on their
physical education and being healthy this
month. They have been enjoying trying
out new sports including rugby and
basketball with lots more to come. They
have been making their own fruit kebabs
for snack time and have voted on some
different fruits for next week, this week
they chose honeydew melon, pineapple
and grapes.

Caterpillars
Caterpillars have been talking about the
different seasons and the journey from a
caterpillar to a butterfly. We have been
reading the book ‘ the hungry caterpillar’
to gain more understanding of what
happens and also seeing the journey
themselves as we watched the lifecycle
of our very own caterpillars transforming
into butterflies. This term we have also
been getting ready for when the children
transition to their new rooms in
September. We have been recognising
our names using our own name cards
every morning at registration time.

Rainbows
Rainbows have been experimenting with
colours mixing them together to see what
colours they can make. Rainbows loved
using their hands to mix the colours. “I
made orange” “it’s cold” “mines blue”.
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Staff updates
We hope you will join us in extending a warm welcome to Magda our new keyworker
joining us in the Butterfly room. Magda speaks Polish and has worked at Lollipops before
whilst she was getting qualified in Health and Social Care. She is now re-training to
complete her EYFS qualification.
Eysha has decided to move on to another role. We wish her all the best for the future.
All staff have been updating their knowledge and learning about the new EYFS (Early Years
Foundation Stage) coming into effect from September. These are the statutory
requirements we must follow in order to be a registered pre-school.
The Prevent Duty - (How we can ensure young people do not become radicalised in later life.)
Supporting two-year-olds in the new EYFS Supporting 3-5 years olds in the new EYFS
Allergy awareness

Food hygiene Headlice training Safeguarding First Aid

Industry News
The Department for Education has announced that £1.4 billion is being invested in
education as part of the Government’s education recovery plan to ensure no child loses
out on their education as a result of the pandemic.
.

Where do I find?
On our website, you will find lots of useful information and some activities you can use at
home. Please do let us know if you think there is anything else we can add.
Term Dates
Menus and allergy information Policies Staff and qualifications
FREE child care and how you can access it

Oftsed Report Home school library

Our Covid System of Controls for keeping your children safe.

www.lollipopspreschool.com
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Focus on Nutrition

Nutrition Manager Scarlet
As the Nutrition Manager at Lollipops, my job is to plan and prepare varied and tasty
menus whilst ensuring the dishes are healthy and meet the food-based standards for
school.
We currently have a summer menu, so dishes that are light, healthy, and fun! The baked
tomato pittas and tuna/chicken wraps have been enjoyed, along with the frozen yogurt
(made with fresh fruit and Greek yogurt), which I've heard the children call ice cream!
Having three fussy eaters at home, I recognise it takes time for children to accept new
foods. We provide a different choice of food groups each day and two portions of
vegetables with each meal, so the children are able to taste and experience different types
of food.
Managing food allergies and intolerances is also an important part of planning the menus
and where possible we try to offer a similar alternative so the children can all enjoy virtually
the same meal.
For September we will introduce a new menu for the autumn/winter so if your child has
any favourite dishes please let us know.
If you're looking for some inspiration at home, Change4Life - NHS has some great tips for
healthy eating, recipes and lunchbox ideas! Please find the link below, or google
Change4Life.
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life
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Our (growing!)Team
Michelle ACTING MANAGER, DSL, SENCO
Jo ACTING DEPUTY MANAGER, DSL, SENCO
Sydney ROOM MANAGER RAINBOWS
Sophie TEACHING SUPPORT
Sophie ROOM MANAGER CATERPILLARS
Debbie KEY WORKER CATERPILLARS
Enas KEY WORKER CATERPILLARS
Amber ROOM MANAGER BUTTERFLIES
Piara KEYWORKER BUTTERFLIES
Ffion KEYWORKER BUTTERFLIES
Magda KEYWORKER BUTTERFLIES
Inder TEACHING SUPPORT
Scarlett NUTRITION MANAGER
Mia ADMINISTRATOR/RECEPTIONIST
Angie HOUSE KEEPING MANAGER
Rachelle NOMINATED PERSON FOR OFSTED & MANAGING DIRECTOR
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